
The van Spronsen
family has nailed
success on the
roofs of Canada’s
north
By Frank O’Brien
Photos by DM Henderson Roofing Ltd.

DM Henderson Roofing
Ltd. has bucked long
odds, fierce weather and
labour shortages to
emerge as one of the
largest full-service
roofing contractors in
northern British
Columbia.

From its 5,000 square
foot headquarters in
Dawson Creek, DM
Henderson has trucked
crews as far north as
Pond Inlet, Iqualuit,
Cambridge Bay and the Yukon – the
company even roofed the Dew Line
installations – and as far east as
Saskatchewan, with frequent forays
into Alberta and BC’s far north.

“We go where the work is,” said
Tom van Spronsen, the current
president, whose father John bought
the company – then a small
residentially focused firm – in 1974.

Tom, born in Dawson Creek, cut
his teeth in the roofing business
when his electrician father, a Dutch
immigrant and entrepreneur, moved
to Dawson Creek.

“My mother’s parents lived here
and were working on paving the

Alaska Highway,” Tom explained,”
My parents came to visit and fell in
love with the Peace region. My
father learned the roofing trade and
ventured out on his own because he
saw opportunity in the north.”

I remember the smell of the
cooking pots, and even chewing on
[roof] tar when I was a kid,” said the
youngest van Spronsen son, who

went on to earn a business degree
from Simon Fraser University.

When his father suffered a heart
attack in 1983, Tom stepped in to
help manage the family business,
which retained the respected DM
Henderson name, with his brothers
Ivan and Rudy. In 2004, Tom
became president. “I was fortunate
to have some good quality staff to
help me,” he said, “I always made a
point to listen to the guys in the
field, for sure.”

John van Spronsen, still spry at
77 years old, is also a source of
support and advice.

Apparently Tom listens closely.

Today, with an office staff of eight
and up to seven crews in the field,
Henderson is the largest roofing
company in the Peace River region,
working mostly on flat commercial
and institutional building, primarily
installing SBS and standing seam
metal roofs, along with EPDM, TPO
and stone-coated metal.
Government contracts

This year – after
sharing in the resource-
fired real estate boom
that has defined the
northeast for most of the
decade – the bulk of
Henderson’s big jobs are
government contracts
and re-roofing projects.

With the downturn in
oil and gas prices,
Tom explained,
much of the
industrial and
commercial
buildings are either

already built or on hold.
Institutional work makes up

about half of DM Henderson’s
work these days. Recently, for
example, Henderson’s crews
finished 800 squares for a new
hospital roof in Fairview,
Alberta, and are laying a
standing seam metal and SBS
system on a complex roof for a
new First Nations community
centre in nearby Blueberry.

A true roofing executive, van
Spronsen doesn’t hesitate to
get his hands dirty. “When
there is a labour shortage, or a
lot of work, we can put a crew

together with
our office
staff,” he said.

It is often
tough to find
qualified
labour in a
region where
winter sets in
early and
hard. Just try
torching
when
propane gas
is frozen into
liquid,
shingles snap in the cold and the
wind chill is pushing minus 40
degrees. “We usually work right
through the winter,” Tom said.

Labour shortage
Three years ago, when demand

was booming, Henderson found a
characteristically innovative method
of finding tradesmen. Tom van
Spronsen led a recruiting team into
a Germany job fair and has since
hired a dozen German roofers,
paying their airfare to Dawson
Creek and helping to set them up
under a two-year work permit.
Three of the Germans – all sheet
metal specialists – have applied for
permanent residency.

A non-union company, Henderson
pays above scale and also works
hard to train and retain local
apprentices. “The key is allowing
people to grow up within the
company,” Tom said. Fortunately, the
downturn in the oil and gas patch
has released a lot of young people
into the workforce who are looking
for a career.

“As a roofing contractor I think
the most important thing is to keep
young workers motivated,” he said.
“My father always said ‘you must
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Top of the world

DM Henderson executive: Front Row L-R: Howard Bassett (safety coordinator), Jane Croswell (accounting),
Kim Sigurdson (secretary), Dale Graham (Operations Manager). Back Row L-R: Dale Brocke (Senior
Estimator), Fred Klein (Superintendent), Richard Spurrill (Comptroller), George Boyce (Superintendent),
James Klassen (Estimator), and Tom van Spronsen (owner).

Company president Tom van Spronsen: “we go where the work is.”

DM Henderson crew unloads materials at Iqaluit, Nunavut Territory

A BC northern mine building: DM Henderson Roofing
crews work as far north as the Yukon.

Crews resurface a torch-on roof in Dawson Creek.



Promising gas
fields, government
spending brighten
northeast
In Fort St. John, a city of 18,000
tucked into the northeast of British
Columbia, a new $268 million
hospital is under construction, and a
new $21 million state-of-the art
recreation facility – that includes
two NHL-sized ice rinks and an
Olympic-sized swimming pool –
opened this summer.

Federal government stimulus
money is also pumping into the
region, helping to pay for upgrades
to Highway 97 and other
infrastructure.

What’s the attraction? Power, and
natural gas, and lots of it.

Fort St. John, Dawson Creek to
the south and Fort St. James to the
west, are among the northern towns
perched above what the provincial
government estimates could be from
200 million to 1,000 trillion cubic

feet of natural gas, though industry
estimates of recoverable reserves
are far below this.

The potential had some of the
biggest resource companies in the
world clamouring for a piece of the
action a year ago, when natural gas
was selling for more than $13 per
cubic foot. Exxon Mobil estimates
that its first four wells in the area
could produce 16 to 18 million cubic
feet of gas per day.

The gas rush fueled a building
boom in Fort. St. John, which wrote
up nearly $100 million in building
permits in 2008.

Today, with natural gas trading at
around $3 per cubic foot – near a
seven-year low– the big gas
company rigs are largely idle, but
the big government projects are
already in the ground.

It would not take much for the
private-sector boom to roar back,

however. Calgary-based EnCana
Corp., the biggest player in the Horn
River and Montney shale gas fields
that stretch north and south from
Fort St. John and Dawson Creek,
figures it can make a profit drilling
for the tight shale gas deposits –
which are trapped in rock – when
natural gas is worth more than $4
per cubic foot, a level some analysts
say could be reached this winter.

A natural gas recovery could
come in step with a decision on the
$6.6 billion – at last estimate – Site-
C dam. The BC Hydro project, which
would be the third and largest on
the Peace River, is back on the front
burner. Betting in Fort St. John is for
approval from BC Hydro and the
province within two years, which
would also tie into the timing for
the new high-energy $400 million
hydro line in the northwest.

Power play
This September, Prime Minister

Stephen Harper confirmed that the
federal government plans to spend
$130 million to help build the long-

awaited Northwest Transmission
line along Highway 37 in the
northwest. The line would extend
the electrical power grid 353
kilometres from Terrace north to
remote Bob Quinn Lake.

“This will enable tremendous
industrial development and needed
jobs in the northwest, as well as
economic benefits to all of BC,” said
Terrace mayor Dave Pernarowski.

The province of BC is to kick in
another $260 million to ensure the
power line is built.

Construction of the massive
power line could open up the area
to huge mining potential, according
to the Mining Association of British
Columbia, which estimates the
project could attract $15 billion in
new capital investments and create
almost 11,000 jobs.

If Site C gets the green light as
well, it will mean thousands of
construction jobs over a seven-to-
ten-year build out, worth billions of
dollars. It would also mean a lot of
roofing contracts right across
northern BC. ■

The Site C dam: Worth at least $6.6 billion,
the giant Peace River power project would
create a job bonanza in northeast BC. Some
expect a “go” decision within two years.
Photo: BC Hydro.

$268 million Fort St. John Hospital
is now under construction.
Photo: Energetic City
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treat people as individuals; people
need to know they are valued’ and
I believe that. It is the only way to
build loyalty.”

Henderson makes use of the
Roofing Contractors Association of
BC apprentice training facilities in
Langley, sending at least nine
workers, including young
aboriginals, to enroll in classes over

the past three years. One thing van
Spronsen would like to see is an
RCABC northern training facility for
apprentices, perhaps at Prince
George. He notes that this coming
winter, with the Olympic games on,
the cost for lodging trainees near
Langley will add to the expense of
transporting his workers 1,200
kilometres south.

Proud RCABC member
Membership in the RCABC has

advantages, van Spronsen said,
including the warranty program
and the RCA Indemnity Corporation
in which Henderson is enrolled. A
long-time RCABC member, DM
Henderson has been claim-free for
more than 19 years.

Active in his hometown (van

Spronsen, 44, is treasurer of the
local speed skating club in which
his four young sons are active), he
is also a passionate fisher, often
vacationing with his wife Jennifer
and the boys on northern lakes in
his 18-foot Lund boat.

Backstopped at the office by
operations manager Dale Graham,
office manager Richard Spurrill and

an “extremely dedicated staff and
personnel”, Tom van Spronsen has
slightly more time to spend with his
family, though he continues to work
his standard 12-hour days. One
break he is sure of: he has booked
prime seats at the 2010 Olympic
speed skating events where his
sons, like their dad and granddad,
can envision their dream. ■

DM Henderson staff, crews and fleet of trucks at the company’s Dawson Creek headquarters


